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‘ D ; | the §8&8-page document: 
i dnl fated into Russian, - 

| ‘The translation, which was: 

AN DATA done by a-private contractor at! 
United States expense, hus now! 

cand is being edited. i 

ting Russian: “Yimited number’ of 

:been completed in draft form/ citizens, 

U.S.LA. officials said that aon the project, 
copies failed to realize that translating: 

iet Canceled (would be sent to ihe ‘Uniteaithe huge volume, essentially a! 

trans-;wing plot—appeared to be lostimain reasons for canceling ihe 
1on many Russians, ‘distribution plan. They said that. 

The Soviet press contributed;the job had taken longer than’ 
jfo this feeling among Russian had been expected and the: 

‘levents were pretty far in the: 
When the U.S.LA. embarked|nast; through the agency's reg-: 

it apparently!iar radio and press releases 

the report’s message may. be: 

‘States Embassy in Moscow to legal document: would prove to:Teaching the Russian people; a: 
‘be made Available to Soeviet:be an immense, scholarly joh/summary of the report was pub-. 

wa: ‘readers, lrequiring @ great deal of time. ilished recentiy in Amerika... the, April 3; Originally, the ageney had! The agency's x arigin : . 2 arrangement’ Russian-language magazine that! planned to send 10,008 copies to!with the first contractor it hired: ; 
Russia: : ‘was ended after work had. be- 

andoned plans|. ‘The idea grew out of en ob-igun. About four months Aga, 
in the Sovietiservation by United States Am-/the agency hired the Institute 
ian trauslation|bassador Foy:D. Kohler in Mos-iof Modern Languages here to 

migsion. Relrow' after publication ef theicomplete the job. 
ssination | of Warr Report. on Sept. 27.) ‘The institute put about 10 ex- 

. i864. Mr. Kohler said that the/perts in Russian to work, some 
mpeates Informa-[report’s main conclusion—thatiof them recruited from uni- 
Morked  throuphithe assassination wag the work’ versities. 

roject to have-of one man and was not a right- U.S.LA. officials 

the information agency circu-: 
lates in the Soviet Union. 

The same issue of Amerika. 
also contained a brief ANMOUNCE-. 

ment that copies of the full re-i 
pert. in Russian would soon be: 

available at the Moscow Em-' 
bassy. The Russians have made’ 

gave threeing objection ZT 


